
U P H O L S T E R Y
C A R E  G U I D E

COMMONLY USED CARE CODES

Cleaning Code W: Instruct a professional cleaning 
service to use foam from a water-based cleansing agent.

Cleaning Code S: Instruct a professional cleaning service 
to use pure, water-free solvents. Petroleum distillate-
based products may be used.

Code SW: Instruct a professional cleaning service to use 
water-based cleansing agents, foam or pure solvents.

Code X: These fabrics can only be cleaned by vacuuming 
or light brushing. 

CARE AND CLEANING TIPS

As a general rule, spot cleaning is not recommended,  
as it can cause fading. It’s best to professionally clean  
the entire piece to ensure the color remains uniform.

We recommend vacuuming frequently to remove dust, 
always using the brush attachment to prevent fabric 
damage. 

Protect from heat and liquids. If spills occur, blot 
immediately with a clean, dry cloth. 

Rotate cushions periodically.

To keep your upholstery in optimal condition, avoid 
direct sunlight.

Our manufacturers do not use any flame retardants;  
we believe the best products are as free of chemicals  
as possible. 

OUR CUSTOM UPHOLSTERIES

LINEN

Soft linen and viscose upholstery is fine-woven with 
a slubbed, cross-hatched texture

Recommended for lower traffic areas

55% LINEN, 45% VISCOSE

PROFESSIONALLY CLEAN

Cleaning Code S (Solvent Only)
Clean with a mild, water-free, dry-cleaning solvent. 
Ensure ample ventilation.

BASKETWEAVE LINEN

Textured basketweave linen and polyester upholstery 
expertly retains its shape and resists wear

May feel stiff at first, but relaxes beautifully with use and 
time

90% POLYESTER, 10% LINEN

PROFESSIONALLY CLEAN

Cleaning Code S (Solvent Only)
Clean with a mild, water-free, dry-cleaning solvent. 
Ensure ample ventilation. 



continued

BELGIAN LINEN

Belgian linen upholstery is woven from organic flax 
for a soft, lightly textural feel; will give and stretch 
without tearing or distorting

Luxurious, yet durable enough for high-traffic areas

100% LINEN

Professionally clean
Cleaning Code S (Solvent Only)
Clean with a mild, water-free, dry-cleaning solvent. 
Ensure ample ventilation. 

MAINTENANCE & IN-HOME CARE

Spot clean with mild soap and cold water. We recommend 
testing all cleansers in an inconspicuous area before you 
treat your furniture. 

VELVET

Cotton velvet upholstery has a soft pile and rich color 
with a clean matte finish

Durable enough for high-traffic areas

74% COTTON, 26% POLYESTER (100% COTTON PILE)

Professionally clean
Cleaning Code S (Solvent Only)
Clean with a mild, water-free, dry-cleaning solvent. 
Ensure ample ventilation. 

MAINTENANCE & IN-HOME CARE

Occasional vacuuming is recommended. Most stains can 
be blotted or wiped away with a clean, damp cloth or 
paper towel; dried stains can be spot cleaned using soap 
and water or a commercial dry cleaning product. We 
recommend testing all cleansers in an inconspicuous area 
before treating your furniture. Once dry, use a soft, dry 
brush in the direction of the pile to restore the loft and 
uniformity of the fabric. 

SLUB VELVET

Slubbed rayon upholstery has a lustrous, low pile

41% COTTON, 50% RAYON, 9% POLYESTER (100% RAYON PILE)

Professionally clean
Cleaning Code S (Solvent Only)
Clean with a mild, water-free, dry-cleaning solvent. 
Ensure ample ventilation. 

MAINTENANCE & IN-HOME CARE

Occasional vacuuming is recommended. Most stains can 
be blotted or wiped away with a clean, damp cloth or 
paper towel; dried stains can be spot cleaned using soap 
and water or a commercial dry cleaning product. We 
recommend testing all cleansers in an inconspicuous area 
before treating your furniture. Once dry, use a soft, dry 
brush in the direction of the pile to restore the loft and 
uniformity of the fabric. 

LEATHER

Durable, top-grain leather upholstery has a slightly 
matte, hand-rubbed finish that remains uniform 
and consistent over time

Ideal for families and high-traffic areas

MAINTENANCE & IN-HOME CARE

Clean with a cloth dampened with distilled or purified 
water; dry with a clean, soft cloth. Blot spills and allow 
to air dry. Do not use leather soaps, oils or abrasive 
cleansers. 

PREMIUM LEATHER

Full-grain leather upholstery is soft, durable and 
gradually develops a natural, heirloom-in-the-
making patina over time

It has not been sanded or buffed to remove 
imperfections and therefore shows more of the 
characteristics of the hide

Color is achieved through an analine dying process, 
wherein soluble dyes are absorbed into the hide without 
masking or covering its natural traits

MAINTENANCE & IN-HOME CARE

Conditioners and cleansers specifically recommended for 
natural leather may be used. We recommend testing all 
products in an inconspicuous area before treating your 
furniture. 

STILL NOT SURE? JUST ASK! 

furniture@anthropologie.com | 844.599.2557 

7am – 8pm ET, MON – SAT


